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- rIt is now said that, Charles . Levi Woodbury,

Esq., declines the Chargeship to Bolivia! Ac-
cording to The Boston Mail, he says the place
is not set down on Monk's Map that "nobody
knows where ia the thunder it is," and that he
will see the Government d d before ihe
will travel nine or ten thousand miles to hunt
it up."

gsand, square and . upeight piano-form- s. - -
rf '"?' '.' 232Ratt'sYreet, Baltimore. -

The Subscribers 'respectfully call the attention of ;
;

r""X - the public to their . I , T

i FOR iTIIK REGISTER.

j CORRESPONDENCE,
i Raleigh, June 15, 1853.
; F. C. Sltepard: Dear Sir: At a meeng
of the Committee to make arrangements for the
elebration of the approaching Fourth of July,

you were unanimously appointed to deliver an
Oration on that occasion.

I The undersigned, in communicating the
Choice of the Committee, beg leave to add their
individual solicitation that you will accept.

Respectfully, Yours, &c.
II. S. SMITH, )

GRAKp;SQUAERANT UPRIGHT.PIAN0S,1 f--' xj
V V of 6, 6J. 7 and 71 octave" " - - N' ,? .

i

sense of propriety, and therefore deserves spec-
ial note, Rumor has not yet designated the in-

dividual likely to be selected for that place, but
it is very important, in the present crisis of af-
fairs in the East, that he should be a man of
high and peculiar qualifications.

Among other distingushed persons who have
become dissatisfied with the administration, is
Bishop Hughes, the head of the Catholic Church
in the U. S. --a man who can probably control
more vo'tes than any fifty Protestants in the
Union. ' That the Bishop had much to do with
making Gen.; Pierce president, I believe does
not admit of a doubt. What has offended him
is less certain. The Catholics now claim to
hold the balance of power between the old par-
ties, and it byi sjme of them, that they
intend, hereafter, to wield that power to pro

MEN AND THEIR DOINGS.

NO. XII.

Washington, June 14, 1853.
It is quite natural, or at any rate, seems to

be the practice, for one political party, succeed-
ing another, to endeavor to throw upon its pre-
decessors the odium of some great mistake,
fault, neglect or criminal act; and with this
view, it sometimes happens that acts, that are;
right and proper in themselves, are ;misrepre-sente- d

into something very heinous and shock-
ingly corrupt. This has been attempted in re-

ference to an act of Mr. Corwin, as Secretary of
tho Treasury. The practice was commenced,
either by Mr. Walker or Mr. Woodbury, of

The Maryland Institute for the'Promotion of -
A-- ,

1
Mechanic Arts Aa? awarded . ' -

awarded by that institute for improvement la

TliesePiarioaa.ro in hirge sized, highly finished "IV ; " '
'

CASE jOF EO.HEWOOD, rS, :V t
j with entire iron framet constructed .
in the most substantial manner, with all th , .

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. - .
. " - ThmanoMstiirecs.i8r i

. none but the terybest seasoned timhw,C 4

and Materials of tJie Choicest Qualities, that --

v enable Qem to warrant their instruments
. ' to stand any climate. . ".

Tm rnut das i PATKirr rkjht actiox,
. operating,on such piinciplea that fric-
tion c is ..almost, entirely relieved, or avoided

and their piano ean thereJbre never get ;,"

tt: j f out of. order, - ' "'
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SHAW IN TROUBLE 1

As we expected, Dr. H. M. Shaw, the locofo-c- o

nominee for Congress, in the First Congres-
sional District, cannot command the full strength

his own party ! The last number of the "Old
North State," Elizabeth City, contains an "Ad-
dress of the Democracy of Pasquotank county

their brethren throughout the District," sign-
ed by thirty of their number, in which they w

their determination not to support the
smugglcd-i- n Serfttor from Camden and Curri-
tuck. The'"01d North State" says of these gen-
tlemen, that "their names are a guarantee not
only of the earnestness of the signers, but, be-

ing the names of men who have ' for years bat-
tled in the cause of Democracy, men who have
borne the heat and burden of the day, they
spoak volumes to the would-be-ruler- s of the par-
ty, who have constituted themselves the especial
guardians thereof ;" and the same paper also re-

marks, "that the movement is not merely con-
fined to them, but that the disatisfaction, which
gave r ise to it, is wide spead, and of such a char-
acter that it cannot be appeased."

The particular reasons given by these gentle-
men for their unwillingness to support Dr Shaw
are contained in the following extract:

"We oppose Dr. Shaw on the ground, that we
have reason to believo there is a "clique" in this
ticinity, and that he is connected with it. We
have reason to believe, that he has exerted his
influence to secure the appointments of those,

whom, if we are correctly informed, the body
his party is bitterly and irreconcilably op-

posed. We regard this as sufficient to warrant
repudiation 'of the candidate. In the disposi-

tion of Executive patronage, the will of the ma-
jority of any party should be respected. In this
case il has nut been. Wo also have objections to
Col. Outlaw. As a gentleman of probity wc res-
pect him as a politician we differ with him.
We then deem it proper, as both Conventions
have disregarded our wishes, to reject their can-
didates. We must act for ourselves. A sepa-
rate organization, then, is indispensably neces-
sary we must hate un independent candidate.
Shall we indignantly frown upon
Conventions, and reject .their nominee? We
trust the response in every bosom will be yes.

lvsson must be taught ambitious partisans.
The time for energetic action has arrived."

transferring the funds of the government from 5

one placo to another, by what are now denomi-
nated " transfer drafts," instead of resorting to
tho expensive and troublesome operation of
carrying specie about the country, from one
place to another, and then back again. The
operation of " transfer drafts"" is simply this:
The Secretary wishes to transfer half a million
of dollars from New York to St. Louia, instead
of transporting the specie in boxes, and sending
a guard along with it and suppo-- this guard
or agent should turn out to be untrustworthy ?

instead of this, I say, he issues a transfer j

draft to Corcoran & Riggs, upon New York,
who agree to placo the money in so many d;iy '

the L. h. credit; : bt.to in Louis. How thev ;et
the funds there is their own business.

f
j

Soon after Mr. Corwir. came into the Trca- -

sury Departmeut, "following in the footsteps of
his illustrious nre.lc-fwso- rs " he Usne.l fr;mt.
fer draft to a Mr Minor, who was to place the
mrtnov i 1 o it! i . . n timn 1 "'"i I ) 111 i r i XT.-..- t

mote tUir own ends. They certainly are a
powerful body, but what would they be, were
Cuba or Mexico annexed to the United States?

The farcical examination of Clerks is still
going on. Hereafter, if one desires to furnish
a house with very handsome, well-mad- e furni-
ture, adopting and following out this wonderful
piece of wisdom, let him at once send for a
number of cabinet makers and examine fhem,
not their productions, upon the art and mystery
01 cabinet making ; and, havinjr "one through
with the whole, select and employ him who bore
the I est examination, especially- - in rezard to
thtf distant countries from whence mahogany, j

sandal, satin, and other cabinet woods are lm- -

ported.
A Review is about to be is-- I

sued from this city, under the control and edi-- F

torshipof a itentleinan of acknowledged talent
. il. -- l!.: .i-ir- - - Tliiiuuii uaim;i in nouiiciii uimiij'. auhvc

reas m to believe it will
;
be more liberal towards

the Union, or.national Whigs, than any thing
of tho kind emanating from the same party ever
,has ,beo heretofore. The editor is an "old
lin0. or compromise, democrat, and looks a--
head with a pretty clear vision of the fuure of
parties. It is probable, also, that a new paper

port or opoosc. censure or commend, tlie oowers' - ' a t....... . .I ,,if l.n J .11 -lual uc n:-- iv as iiiev simii i uuu
or Reserve, the, other. It will not, however, ap- - j

Provo of tho appointment of freesoilors by the
present administration, and will condemn, in j

Just a,u' sc ,ere terms, "the spoils system," as j

ui"en(jcd by (ii-n- . Jackson, and carried to ex--
... . ......I I ' ! Jumucs uy vjeii. i leree. x lie imriies eoncertteu,

or to be concerned m it. iave no notion ot con- -

unuing the practice of bringing oa a new m
here ith every new President, to be

ted at the public expense, an 1
" occupy the

whole of the time of the President and Cabinet
for threeior four months, in finding or making
cages for the. animals. Wo have had quite
enough- of this. The remedy, however, is with
Congress.

' OBSERVER. I

COL. R. C. PURYEAR.

We larn that this gentleman is bearing him
self gallantly in the canvass in the Seventh j

District, and that there is n t the slightest;
doubt of his success, if the Wii's of the lis-- i

leans
'

It had not been customary to take se-- w'" be s,artcfl here in the course of two or three sent to summon the Ottoman Heet to Constanti-cuiity- ,

and none was taken, Mr. Minor then ;i montlls. .which will assume the character of an nople. Ships liad been sent t Egypt to assist
I independent democratic ready to ' ia transporting the that Abbas Pachabeino-- , or was supposed to be, a man of wealth journal, sup- - troops

! J F. IIUTCIIINS, Com,
W. S. BRYAN. I lor

Raleigh, Jcxe 15, 1853.
Gentlemen: rour polite note of this morn-

ing came duly to hand, informing me that I
was unanimously chosen by the Committee to
deliver the Oration on the approaching Anni-
versary of our Independence.

j Incompetent as I am to fulfil the task-yo-

have so kindly imposed upon me, yet it will
give me pleasure to comy-l- with your request,
and to offer uay humble service on that occa-
sion.

With my best wishes for you individually,
and for those whom you represent, I remain,

Your Friend and Ob't Serv't,
F. C. S1IEPARD.

Messrs. II. S. SMITH, )
J. F. IIUTCIIINS, Committee.
W. S. BRYAN, j

THE LATEST REPORTS FROM TURKEY,
s Nicholas Threatening Vengeance Against

Turkey.

THE PORTE Ml'sTERING ITS FORCES.

A Constantinople letter, dated lGth May,
published in a second edition of tho London
Times, states that a Turkish steamer had been

nas reativ at tlie ouitan s disposal, l lie .Minis-
ter of War had sent couriers to the whole of
the provinces of the- - Empire, to call militia to
arms, and to prepare them to act at the shortest
notice. Tiicrd wore rumors at Paris that the
Russians had ;aciualiy advanced, but this was
probably mere1 surmise. A second edition of
. ....l.n ! i..-.- . ..L. J... M..i Vmi'iiii,I'luiiuu vii'oiiicie in jiicuts ii.v.-- luuynni.
postscript lroiit us l'aris correspondent :

1 have iuit heard that letters received at
the Russian Kiubassy from St. Petersburg con-

tain the most threatening language towards
Turkey. These letters state that the Emperor
Nicholas declared, on hearing of the rejection
of his ultimatulni, that he would carry his can- -

non to Constantinople to punish the insolence i

of the Porte.'; ;

This must be incorrect, as the Emperor could
not have heani ot the rejection o f the ultimatum
at the date of letiors. Sri article in anoth'-.- r

column from N. 1'. Ejcpnxs.

THE LATEST FROM CHINA.

KEI'OETEO FA LL OF XAXKIX.

with rice and ammunition, and fixed upon tlie
Aernes, a Parsers vessel, for the same purpose
but the Governor, Sir George Bonhani, has
stopped her, and will not allow English ships
to go on the service.

' Our Comprador has just come in, and srates
that there is now no doubt about the loss of
V..nV!n rlnn T l ( m tri mi t ! nlncnni on

waU; ucktluAViC(sing it, and offers a reward
'to any one who will take the leader or officers
or the rebels. The document also states that
lljc a'v --'"nli"K eastward in boats.

Jbw RO one ha3 Tho milkmen are
frightened, :i.ui are taking a good deal of silk
into the intn

" The and American Consul
conlirm the l iking of Nankin. The L". State.i
steamer Susouihannah had arrived, and, it is
though will. slop the Aniericau ship Science!
from bein sent up the river, she having been

i chartered by the Taontae for that purpose." j

M
' The news from Cuixa gets more important

than ever. The probability is that, the weal
thv and nonnlons citv of Nankin in the hands
,,r the rebels, the fate of tha Maatchou dynasty

sealed ; though we must not entirely lose
..,t tl, .rt;nl r.,.ses th iimwri.il

! r ..:.! . i.,. ...,c.;r,.ll mt.t .vit),
... . .

xhe tea and suk trade seems to be all at an
end and the irreatcst embarrassment to met

trict will but half do their duty. We trust and A slip i'roi.i the office of the Manchester
believe that they will do more-t- hat they will guardian quotes a private letter from Sl.ang- -,

liae. dated MmxU
their whole duty ! Doubtless, the course ,.

saying:
hasTbe Taontae (of Shanghae) purchased

which the administration of Pierce has pur- - two vessels, an 1 is sending them up the river
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.r,,l M,.,i,mn,inH i . i ..,
,unu .uiu 11 V.UUIU11. nut.i im oiiij oi tut LUtiiaoi. . ....or its President, in U no. T ie nionev w:is

never placed to the credit of the U. S. in New '

Orleans. $25,000 of it have been obtained, and
'

the remainder' is still unpaid. Suit was brought
by Mr. Ewing, who has expressed the opinton i

that the whole' can be recovered. It was placed '

. . ' .
in a Dank, but tlie bank, instead ol holding it-

self accountable to the U. S., claims the right
to oBV.et debts due from Mr. Minor, or an insu-
rance company, which was broken by the great
fire int. Louis, and through whose hands the
bank received the money. Thus stands the
case now.

Mr. Corwin mentioned and explained the
whole matter to his successor, jlr. Outline, be

iJore he came into office, who, seeing .Mr. C. iclt
very anxious in regard to it, said that it was
not worth while to worry about it, that such
things would happen sometimes. After this
transaction, no " transfer drafts " were issued,
except to Corcoran & Riggs, without ample se-

curity. Should tho amount due, $1.00.000, be
a total loss, it will in uo way compare with the
losses under Mr. Woodbury's management of
the Treasury, wholoaned the whole Smithsonian
fund, $700,L00, to the State of Arkansas, not
one dollar of which has ever been paid and not
a cent of interest is paid by that State, though
the U. S. have to pay the interest, semi-annuall- y,

to the Smithsonian Institute.
The resolutions censuring tho present admin-

istration, offered by Mr. Burke, in the Democra-
tic State Convention, are but one of the many-sign-

s

of discontent and hostility in the demo-
cratic ranks, towards General Pierce and his
Cabinet, on account of the policy they have
pursued in awarding " all the honors " and
emoluments of victory to those who, but a short
time ago, were doing their utmost to overturn or
dissever the Union,' w.iile the old line demo-
crats were exerting all their efforts to preserve
it. These discontents are rife in every-sectio-

of the Union, and especially so in New York,
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Ohio. The re.so
lutioiis were not adopted, it is truv, but the
mover was elected President of the Convention,
subsequently to offering them, which does not
look like censuring him very severely.

It is very true that General Pierce has been
able to reconcile a considerable number of
those who were three years ago denouncing the
Union, to a residence within it, or to a resi
dence abroad as its representatives, by a skilful
application of , an emollient plaister of parch-
ment laid upon the palms of their hands, upon
which are certain cabalistic words, in print and
manuscript, among which are those tal.ism.mic
words, "having and reposing special confidence
in you," fcc, "I hereby appoint you," itc, ic.
This "specific" has been more effective in al- -

. .. . ..i : a. i i i i ....i ilaying me lcoruu uipiouif, .um icoucncies u

excitement.it not to absolute madness, than
any thing heretofore discovered. But how those
may like to sec it used, who bore the heat and
brunt of tho battle, how they may like to see
thoir enemies beannr off with them all the
fruits of victory, to see the fatted calf, nay, all
the tatted calves, killed lor tnese prouigai sons,
and themselves at the same time turned out of

1
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"Ours' are (he plans offair, delightful peace ;
ir.mvvl by parly rage, to live like brothers."

.RALEIGH,' N. C,

"

SATURDAY MORNING, JV NE 18, 1853.

liFlBLIC LANDS THE -- STAN-
' DARD,"

TThen Mr. Clav presented hi celebrated

Report oft the Public Lands to the United

Sttes Senate, on the 16th of April, 1832, he

jok occasion to remark that "no subject

liieh had presented itself, to the then, or, per-Jisp-
s,

any preceding Congress, was of greater
magnitude. 1 There was another, indeed, which

possessed a. more exciting and absorbing intere-

st- tot the excitement was happily but tempor-

ary in its nature." "Long after," said he,

shall coase to be agitated by it, (the Tari-

ff pong after our manufactures shall have ac--

nuired a stability and perfection which will en- - to
ible them successfully to cope with the manuf-

actures

of
of any other country, the public lands

will remain a subject of deep and enduring int-

erest.

a

Ia whatever view we contemplate
them, there is ho question of such vast impor-tirice.- "

And Gen. Jackson, in his Annual Mes- -

ue toCongrcssin 1832, although he pocketed
lit. Clay's bill, declared it to be ' the true policy,
that the lands should cease, as soon as practi- -

calle, to be a source of Revenue!" The pred-

iction of Mr. Clay's has been literally verified.
and ever since it was made, tho Whig party

of ihe cuuntry have strenuously maintained the
policy and justice of Distribution. Against tho A

injustice and oppression, which have pampered
one sectiuu of the Union, to the injury, and al
most ruin, of the other, they have' uniformly
protested! The time has now fully come,
when the citizens of the old States, without dist-

inction of party, should spent; out, and demand
their rl)lUs !

The last number of the "Raleigh Standard,"
in reiterating the doctrine with regard to. this

Ltt88tioa laid down by the Baltimore Conven
tion, which nominated Gen. Pierce, involves lt-le- lf

in a singular web of inconsistencies, with

i decided prospect that if, as it promises, other
articles on the same subject are to succeed, it
will wind itself up into a hard knot, which

ii
will defy every atteinptto unravel! For instance,
after laying down the inflexible proposition
that it is unconstitutional to distribute the pro- -

cedsJet declining to declare a division of the
lantlt so, the Editor argues that the latter is re
ally the same as the former! This is truly "
bright and beautiful reasoning. And .again,
after thus declaring a distribution of the pro-ce-

the same thing as a division of the lands
-a-nd both, therefore, according to its opinion
witb.regard to the first, unconstitutional, it int-

imates the'" opinion that it may sometimes be
"advisable to make grants of lands" to whom ?

Totheold States, who for years have been depri-Tfd- of

their j ust rights and despoiled of their clear
property? To North Carolina, who has languish
ed for the want of her quota, and the possession
of which would give immediate and stirring vi-

tality to her Educational system and the indust-

rial pursuits of her people ? No but to "Stales
irMch thoie lands lie" to the old States!

Iw the vie& of enhancing the value of the
I residue of the lands." Here is patriotism with
U vengeance! One might reasonably supoose,
that if the Editor of tho "Standard" were dis-

posed
I

to violate the constitution, with regard to
the1 lands, at all, ho'. would prefer that it should
to so done as to secure the most direct, practical
benefit to the State of North Carolina !

Onf thingis very certain," lctwhatmaybe said
Itt to the abstract pointinvolved, and our people,
Ive&'re rejoiced to perceive, in every indication of
I the! times, are beginning to realize the fact :

I
If the principle avowed in the Resolutions of
the National or State "Domocratic" Conventions

I be adhered to, then is the door forever closed
against any of the old States receiving a just

lhare of the public lands or their proceeds. Tho
rr . . . I

jnest is rapidly crowinc in political power,. and, ;- u J I
a few years, will be able to control the dispo-litio-n

of these lands ; and we have every rea- -

Ikb to apprehend, jadging from the past legis- -
of the members of Congress, from that

Ilafion
the Union, at the head of whom are

ghs, Cass and Bejjtox, that the old States
Imay altimately be cut off entirely from all par- -

lUeipation or share in them. Jf we ever expect
I to get our rights, if we are not resolved to sub- -
Hit tamely to this glaring injustice, now is the
"Kb to make it known! We need not expect
thit anvthinfr i to ha framed bv temnorizinir0 - - o -- J I o

I lttguage. Let us march like men to the issue,
rad sneak to Connrrnss in nlain. unenniuoe.n.1.
direct terms, that we have a just claim to a

I share of this public property, an J that it is notli-- J

legless than plunder, barefaced plunder, to
pnve us of it, and appropriate it to the use
'l benefit of other sections. ' J

Tlie action of the people of this State, at this
jancture, on this subject, will tell for weal or wo

"CAROLINA CITY."
The proprietors of Shepard's Point, on the

Waters of Beaufort Harbor, are engaged in hav-'"- g
the land surveyed, running it off into lota,

J'!!!! OtT street. nrunn rntirv in tha nn.
l'on of ;'Carolina City" at that point. : The

Hsborough Patriot says that a sale of the
'MS Will fnV 1 1 1. iL n.v jjinco iu nuvuii a inuutn. xne
Jany, Gov. Morehead, Smith & Colby, Mr.

T vmcio, IMC UKl&lug miHuge- -
nts to put up a large brick hotel und to oon-'tru- ct

Mvcrsl wharves.

Had General Scott been elected President, :3

we do not think, that, for the sake of "fusion."
or "harmony," or "partv purposes,'.' he; .would I--

have appointed to lucrative offices, or favored
in any manner, either Abolitionists at the North ever,

Disunionists at the South. Alex. Gazette.'
.

Religious Notice. '

MR. T. CROSS, General Superintendent of
of the American Tract Society in

Virginia and North Caroliua, and several Colporte-
urs,

j.

will deliver addresses in the Baptist Church,
of this City, at half-pa-st 3 o'clock, P. M.,on Sun-
day,

:

the 19th inst. Tho friends of the Tract
cause, and the public generally, are affectionately
invited to attend. -

No public collection will be taken up.
June 17, 1833. It 50

JAMES J. IREDELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLER AT LAW,

Raleigh, N. C.

"1T7"ILU attend to all business entrusted to him
' r

T in the Courts of this, and the adjoining
counties. they

Office: the one occupied by tho late Hon. James r

Iredell.
June 17, 18-j3- . Gmos 50 back

NE.W PUBLICATIONS. -

IEATPiICE, or the unknown relatives, by
Author of Modein Accomplish-

ments. Modern Society Modern Flirtations, &c.
MODERN FLIRTATIONS; a Novel, by Cathe-

rine soleSinclair, Author of Beatrice. &c.
WILD JACK; or the Staten Child, A sketch of

Life, together with other highly interesting stories,
by Caroline Lee Ilentz, Author of Linda, Eena,
Marcus AVaiLmd, Eoliue, &c.

SAM SLICK'S WISE SAWS AND MODERN IN-
STANCES; or what he said, did, or invented.

CVKIi.LA; a Tale, by the Author of the Ini-
tials. Fur sale bv- - the

W. L l'OMEROY.
Raleigh, June 17, W'rt. 50

New Books.
PASTOR'S SKETCHES: or ConversationsA with anxious jnijuirers, respectiiis: the way the

of Salvation, hy IchiibudS. Spencer, D D. Pastor
of the Second Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn,
New York Second Series.

THE SIIAUV SIDE ; or Life in a Country Tar-soim- ge,

bv ii Pastor's Wife.
THE LAST LEAF FROM SUNNY SIDE, by by

the Author of Sunny Side, Peep at Number Five, will
&e., with a memorial of tho Author by Austin
Phelps. For sale bv

W. L. l'OMEROY. the
. Rak-i-h-, June 17. 1853. 50

Bank and other Agencies.
2, p. HE Subscribers continue to transact all the
si business entrusted to their care, with

promptness and dispatch, their charges being as
heretofore quite moderate.

L. W. PECK & CO.
June 17. 18"3. oil

SCHOOL N0T1CE7

,i DISTINGUISHED graduate of the Univcrsi- -

V t.v of North Carolina, who has been for seve-
ral years successfully engaged in the business of
instruction, is desirous of procuring a situation as
Principal f an Academy or High School. Satis find
factory references wi 1 be given. Communications
addressed to Alpha, FrankUnton, N. C, will re-
ceive

oi
prompt attention.

June 17, 18":$. xt'ivr 50

Valuable Real Estate for Sale
AT Till; UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.
' j nit Subscriber, being desirous to remove to

the south-wes- t, offers for sale two eligible lots, rsitunted upon the Main street of Chapel Hill. One
of thc?e, well kiovvn to tha public as the lot once
occupied by Mr-- . Nrsx; contains two acres, and is
nt t t.a- - the best unoccupied position in the

either lor a Hotel or a private residence.
It is upon the coruerof .Ifwcand Columbia streets,
fronting to an equal extent upon both. The only
honscs now upon it are a few s. There
can be but little doubt but that a gentleman with a
few thousand dollars would make an excellent in- - investment of his capital by purchasing this lot, and

j erecting a house upon it to be used as a Hotel and
i Boarding House. The other lot consists of about in

!ln rtcru im1 licw pon the opposite corner made
n;, uic Mi ugis iuiovc upon 11 is a com- -
moaious ana new dwelling-hous- e ot two stones,
with the necessary s, ami a convenient in
office immediately upon the Main street. This lot
maybe recommended as a genteel residence for

very useful appendage to
houid be bought for a Ho- -

le best real estate to be
The terms will be

I

I)ERFLMRY. A large aud varied assortment
for the Handkerchief, Po- -

matums Hair Ons, Hair, leeth, and Nail Brushes,
Toilet Dottles, Powder Puffs and Bores, in store
and for sale by

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.
June 17, 18."3. 50
Star, Standard, and Sp.ritof the Age copy.

WARRENTON FEMALE
SEMINARY.

nSTHE next session of this .Institution will com .

mence on Monday; the 13th June ensuing
Terms as heretofore. Ihose Who may desire more
particular information can have a circular sent to
their address.

DANIEL TURNER, Principal.
Warrenton, N. C, May 81, 18-53- . t20j 45

St. Mary's School,
RALEIGH, N. C.

HMIE 22d term of this School will commence
on the Gth of July. 1853, and continue five

months, :

For a circular, containing full information, ap-

ply 'to the subscriber. L ' '

ALDERT SSIEDES, Rector.
June .8, 1853. 47 6t

WHITE & McKENNEY
Sccckssors to PEEBLES, SCOTT ft WHITE,

Wholesale mod Retail Dealer ia
STAPLE A N D F A N C Y '.

uo tea! vr csd os as S3
SYCAMORE STREET,

PETERSBURG, V. '
f

3. ANDREW WHITE, B. A: McKEX&'JET, '
"v. , : rlate with Jno.BtartiMon.) t

f March 29, 1853. 17- -27

sued, with reference .to the appointments to of--

fice, and the well known obnoxious wews which
Sir. Boyd, the locofoco candidate, entertains in
relation to the Public Lands, will induce many
of the honest democracy- - of tho di?trict to sup- -

port. Col,- PiftVEAR. Still, it is no time for
Whigs, when those, who have hitherto been op- -

posed to them, arc ready to recognize as just
and patriotic, one of tho great principles for
which wc liave long contended, and to join in '

condemnation of an administration, that, al- -

ready, has proven faithless to its promises, to
fail in meeting the advance in a proper spirit of
hearty appreciation !

Tu the icoj.v.then, fe'il of the Seventh
District! Your standard-beare- r is worthy of
vou ami your cause is dearer now than ever !

I n prosperity, it demanded your support in

adversity, it challenges your devotion, and all
your energies'hr its restoration '. To the work. !

ALABAMA.
The Whigs of Alabama held a convention at

Mont.comcrv. in that State, on the 1st instant.
n,l n,imintP,l Ulcliflril W Wnlfcev of T .ami sr.

i i .1 f i iaaic county, as tneir canuiuate lor wovernor at
the ensuing August election. A series ot reso- -

Motions was adopfed, recognising in the platform
laid down by the National Whig Convention at
Baltimore4he true principles of national policy
and yielding coruiai ansent tnereto ; opposing

FULLNESS, UtcllNESS ,& BEAUTY OF TONK,
these Pianos rank foremost, and are equal' : to anjmaiieTiore or in Europe.

Wherever these Pianos have been introduced
have given in every iustance entire satisfaction.

We warrant duf instruments to stand good
." FOR FIVE TEARS

under careful treatment, and will receive them
and substitute others, any time within the

first six months from the sale of it, if it shall
not provo satisfactory. "

I - EGGERT & CO.
Baltimore, June 1853., .

JST; Mr. CHARLES EXIFFMILLER is our
agent for the sale of our pianos in the State of

North Carolina. "T. . "

June 17, I853.X; - ,
' 50 6m

Pleasant Grore female Institute.
'fiWkLLK COUNTY, N. C.

V- - S - the Male- - School at Pleasant Grove is nw
IX.' finally discontinued, the Subscriber' will, on

Ud Monday in July, open a Female School of
thefirst.order; .under the charge of Miss If ; N.
Adams, who is well qualified to instruct in all the
branches taught in? our best Sehools, as I have ex.
pcrienced, during her residence for nearly two
years as a Teacher in iuy family. Experience is

best evidence in School teaching, and those
wishing to agff themselves of the benefit of this
Institution will please inform the Subscriber imma .
diately; as the number of pupils will at no one
time exceed tixleen. -

The musical department will be superintended
Teachers of the first grade, and every attention '

be given to the deportment of the Young La--
uies, jjoia ia ana out oi etcnooi.

This situation,- - midway between Louisburir and. ."
Shocco Springs, is known to be one of the most

pleasant and healthy in the S ta te. "
- ,'."" .

TERMS PER SESSION. - ' ,1

Higher English branches and French, $12 0
Lower do do do do 10 00
Music on Piano, '''12 50 '.

do Guitar, : 10 09
Yocal Music, witJi Uolian, 12 60.
Painting in water colors,

' 6 00
Drawing, 5 00 -
Board per month, - 7 60 "s

WM. J. BRANCH.
Louisburg, June 17, 1853. 6w 60

LIQUID
GLU"E.-CarpeDte- rs. Cabinet Makers,

Binders, House-keepe- rs and others will
this a very convenient article, it being always

ready and answering the purpose in every respect
tt) e ordinary use ot Ulue. or sale at the Drug

Store of WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.

EARL STARCH, --A beautiful article just to
hand.

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.

T?LESII GLOVES & BRUSHES. For sale by
WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.

CHOLERA MEDICINE.BERNARD'S for Summer Complaint in
Children. Colic, Cramps, &c, for sale by

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD:

Beckwitli's Anti-dyspept- ic Pills.
rTHE price of these pills is now reduced to 2

I cents per boat. The object of the proprietor
making this large reduction is mainly to place

them within the reach of a large class of our popul-
ation who are in the habit-o- f resorting to medicine

this form who have been, in a great measure
precluded from the use of these pills by the high
price at which they have hitherto been sold.

The testimony of many distinguished Gentlemen
various sections of this country, who have used

and been relieved by these pills, could be given,
but it is thought the following wiU be sufficient to
interest those who need similar benefits. m

Extract, from the Hon. Beverly Tucker, late
law professor at William and Mary, Ya : ,

"Jt ourteen years ago, I was left by a most malig-
nant fever, with a diseased Liver, a disordered di-

gestion, and a Constitution in ruins my physician
permitted me to hope, that with care and, prudence

might have a few years of precarious existence,
and assured mc that the least indiscretion would
be fatal. 'I met with your anti-dyspep- pills, and
confiding in the accompanying certificates of res:
ponsible gentlemea whom I happened to know,
I took them according to direction. The result is,
that I now eat what I please, do what I please,
sleep soundly and enjoy life as much as any man
living. For thia, it gives me pleasure to say," you
have my thanks,, and to dd the assurance of my
high regard." ; .."

Rxtract, from the Hon. George E. Badger, L.L.
D. United States Senator, who has used these pills
for more than 20 years:

"I do not hesitate to recommend them as an
agreeable, safe and efficacious remedy in. dyspep-
tic affections and believe them myself to be the beet
antidyspeptie medicine ever offered to the public."

Extract, from Thomas J. Johnson M. D. Nateh
ez, Miss, ...

"I beg you to accept my thanks no formal,
stinted thanks, but thanks from the bottom of my"
soul, commensurate with the great benefits, con-
ferred, with the blessings of health restored by the
hands of a benefactor, though a stranger, for I
veniy oeueveyou nave endowed witn flesh ana
blood a skinny skeleton, the flesh and blood are
here, the appetite is rich, morbid eensatitns dissi-
pated, and I know of no assignable cause for
the transformation than' the use of Beckwith's
eptic piUs."

These pills may be had in any quantities, on ap-
plication, ta the proprietor at Petersburg, Va.

Petersburg, Va., May 26th, 1853. " 44

i ; .For sale or rent!
former residence on Fayetteville Street isMY sale or rent. For terms, &e., apply to

the subs ixiber. r . - . ! J. J. RYALS.
Raleigh, June 7, 1853. 47 tf

Bank of the State of N. Carolina.
A'. DIVIDEND of Fivs and a Quarts per
V cent, on thecapital stock of this Bank for

the last six months,' has this daj been "declared
payable (less the tax of twenty-fiv-e cents on each
share, owned by individuals) at . the Principal
Bank, on the first Monday in July next, and at the
Branches, fifteen days thereafter. -

C. DEWEY, Cashier.
Rahvgb. Jane 3,. 1858. . ' 45 tlstTly

i family;''or as a
Cuitile transactions of all kinds is said to be;'jfi '. . -

: feU everywhere. What du the American, En- - tc, itotlier'his
Hitih. and French vessels of war intend to do j i.',i'f lti,; viiL

The signers of the Address then proceed to
declare their purpose to support the Hon. Asa
Biggs as their candidate for Congress, and to
support him, ichclher he consents or refuses to run;

throughout the District to "show their inde
pendence" and respond to their action !

f

This throws a "deadly, chilling frost" upon
Dr. Shaw's Congressional, aspirations. Poor-Docto-

Shaic ! Alas, Doctor Shaw !

THE SECOND DISTRICT.

Thomas Rvffi.v, Esq. has been nominated by
Convention, which lately assembled at New-ber- n,

as the locofoco candidate for Congress in
the above District, W. C. Loftin, Esq. inde-

pendent democrat, having previously announced
himself, regardless of the action of the Conten-

tion. This Mr. Ruffin is the same redoubtable
Missouri Colonel, " who had the honor of

being beaten, two years ago, by the Hon. Ed-

ward Stanly. In consideration of, and sym-

pathy for, the numerous lambastings which he
received in that memorable canvass, it is sup-

posed that the second district was arranged as
at preseut for his special accommodation.

CV;.'oiinU-FFi- is of the Craige and Clingman
school of politicians an out-and-o- Secession-

ist, besides being rampant, otherwise, gene

rally:
Among the resolutions adopted at the Con-

vention aforesaid, by the way, we perceive the
following, which, for coolness and assurance,
is worthy of preservation,, as a specimen :

Resolved, That the triumph of the Democra-
tic party, in the election of Franklin Pierce,
gives peace and security to tho Republic, is a set-

tlement of all sectional differences, &c.

In one sense, in very truth, has it proven " a
settlement of all sectional differences," and if
ii be that to. which the resolution alludes, we

give up the point : It has brought together, in
haimonious and loving embrace, and in the
most fraternal and transporting enjoyment of
the spoils, the fire-eate- rs of the South and the
abolitionists of the North! It has banded these
section al fanatics together in the common effort
to exclude the Union democracy from office and
power! There is no "difference" between them
on these points! There certainly is a "settle-
ment .'" While, however, such is the case, we
, ... .t i 1 luouoi very mucn wnetner me existing state oi..t. . .. . . . . .1

.
I. .. .

. U.. n I .1... .

IUS1I3, J. R. 1.1. 1 lias uuut;u, Ul

is destined to add, much strength to the
party !"

WASHINGTON MONUMENT.;

Wc I rust' that the approaching Anniversary of
American Independence may be seized upon, at
the various points throughout the State at which
it will be celebrated,' as a proper; occasion for
swelling the contributions which have already
been sent on from North Carolina, to aid in con-

structing the Monument to Washington. That
work of National Patriotism and Gratitude is

much hampered in its progress, for the lack of
sufficient means to prosecute it vigorously.
But few, comparatively, of our people have as
jet had an opportunity of contributing to it.

"One dime to the memory of Washington,"
then, and another, and anoOier, until the glo-

rious structure shall be complete ! h

SUPREME COURT, i

Since our last notice, the following gentle
men have been admitted to practice in tbe sev-

eral Superior Courts of the State, viz :

M. J. McDuffie, FayetUville,
Bartholomew Fuller, do.

iu

Railroad Convention. The citizens of Mil-

ton have appointed 35 delegates to the railroad
convention to be held on the 6th of July at
Clarksville, Ya., to adopt measures to extend
the Roanoke and Valley railroad from Clarks-
ville to Milton.

at shangbae is tlie --eneral eiuiuiry now ; out matle so as to cnsure thiU t!ll, money paia shall be
uthiost the annexation of additional i- stand, it is not expected theyas things now a most fortunate outlav upon the part of the pur-unle- ss

the ccpual rights of the South in such d() anything beyond protecting the indivi- - chaser.

doors to eat husks or starve we snail soon tides of cession : in lavor of internal lmprove-kno-

They must have a great deal of patience, ments and State aid thereto, when such aid will
forbearance and philosophy, they must be j not involve the necessity of additional taxation ;

dual interests ol their respective nations. In! The Subscriber may be found for a few weeks
the northern districts of China, we see, there is longer in Chapel Hill, where letters, post-pai- d, or
a complete stagnation of business. At Shang- - j personal applications, will gladlv be received,
hae, the British Consul has been compelled to j WALTER a". THOMPSON,
take on liiinself the responsibilities of despatch-- I June 17, 1S'o. 4w 50 .

ing vessels without the usual perpiit from the "Norfolk Herald" please copy four weeks (week-Chine- se

Superintendent of Customs : this mea-- ly,) and send bill to this office, for collection.

either more or less than men, if they can bear
it without an occasional murmur.

Gen. Pierce has now found, what every Pre-

sident who succeeds him must find, upon expe-

rience, that to invoke the aid of the office seekers
in a presidential election, is to call iu the Saxons
to aid the Britons against Picts and Scots.
They may be useful allies, but inappeasable af-

ter victory, and most exacting masters; demand-
ing more for their services than the treasury
contains, and when their exorbitant demands
ar unsatisfied, banding together and harrying
their former allies, worse than they had done.
their enemies ; and, finally, taking possession
of the whole land.

Such is the rush for office, consequent upon
i i, 11 1 1Y' r,f tK ,lntrin th:if. "tu t i

e neaaoi me tame w puur uuu one uiquireu
her guests "if they chose long sweetening or

j short sweetening in their coliee. The nrst
om cer, Sll PPOS1 n inat jomjt BeeieiunS meaiib

victors belong the spoils of office," that not one a large portion of that article, chose it accord-ou- t

if in- - mgly. What was his dismay when he saw theirbeof ten can provided for, even every
cumbent should be removed; consequently there hostess dip her finger deep down into an earth-mu- st

be nine appointments for every one ap- - i ern jar ;of honey that stood near her and then
pointed, and the nine, multiplied by the num- - i stir it (tho finger) round in the coffee. Ills

to the
tory

, tcrritory'isliall be expressly guarantied by tlie ar- -

in favor.of the establishment of a general and
effective system of common school instruct. on ;

and in favor of conferring on the people the
of judges, chancellors, solicitors, and

such other State officers as are elected by the
Legislature.

A Choice of Evils. Two young officers were
travelling io the far West, when they stopped
to take supper at a small kept
by a very rough Y'ankco woman. The landlady,
in a calico sun-bonn- and bare feet, stood at. . i , . i . i 1 . . i." . . : ; 1

vp"" .b v.r' r :

ening." Upon which the woman picked up a
large lump of maple sugar that lay i,i a brown
paper on the floor beside her, and biting off a
piece, put it into his cup. Both the gentlemen
dispensed with coffee that evening.

i

Fourth or July ano Music. It is stated that
the different German musical societies from se-

veral States will celebrate the Fourth of July
in the city of Philadelphia. They design to meet
in Independence Square, sing Ilail Columbia,
Star Spangled Banner and other patriotic airs.
It is said that three thousand Germans will take
part in (die vocal performances.

'
'!-

Public Schools in Cauforni a. The superin-
tendent pf public instruction in California has
published his report. The State has recognised
the New! England principle of common schools.
Thpre are now in California about 18,000 white
vouths under eighteen years of age fit candidates

1 ifor schools. The free school fund of the State
j now amounts to SoW.uuv.

sure was necessary by reason ol the wanton
money to pay die duties and uort dues, aud for
which the Consul, on receipt of security, ren- - j

ders himself responsible.

CorrER Mines in Georgia. The copper ma-

nia speculation is raging in Georgia, and the
last Palton Times says :

In Murray county they have gone perfectly
wild. The farmers, "many of them at least, have
left their farmss to search for mines. The Co-hutt-

Mountains arc almost alive with them.
Lots in Murray and Whitfield counties, that
have always been dull sale ;at' $5, (being
mouutain lots,) icannot now be bought for scarce-

ly any price, owing to the copper mania.
' Operations arc about to be commenced on a

mine two miles from Dalton, and it is said there
is no doubt that copper, silver and lead abound
in that vicinity:

i Cows Holding up their Milk. A few years
ago I bought a young cow, which proved to be
very wild, and when I took away her first calf
she would not give her milk. I heard it re-

marked, that patting a weight on the cow's back
Would make hep give her milk down. I accord-
ingly drove her into a stable, got a bushel of
grain and put it on her back. While kept in
this position she had no power to hold up her
niilk, for it came down freelyj After doing
this a few times, and afterwards putting my
hand on the back of the cow, it would give way
and she would immediately give down her milk.

.

' i Cultivator.

! One hundred and seventy-si- x chickens, of the
Cochin China Shanghai, and other rare
breeds, have been sold at auction at New Orle-

ans, for $1,573,55. Two Hong Kong geese
sold for $20, and two white Bremen geese for
112- -

ber ot . omcers. become tnousanas oi acuve,
clamorous, revengeful enemies ; while the few
appointed are but luke-war- friends, often as
dissatisfied with what they have got, as others
are who have received nothing. But the in-

cumbents of office cannot all be removed ; for,
were they to be, the public business must come
to a dead halt. Much ot it requires experience,
training, a good knowledge of law, and of prac-
tical; book-keepin- g, as well as the ability to
write a good hand, and to compose in a good
style, off hand and promptly ; to investigate,
credit' and state long and intricate accounts of
Collectors ot Customs, Marshals, District

Paymasters of the Army, Pursers in the
Navy,: Indian Agents, &c, &c, often times in-

volving the nicest questions of law and requir-
ing the most thorough knowledge of accounts.

Governor Lowe, of Maryland, declines the ap-

pointment of Commissioner to China, not consid-
ering himself qualified for the important position,
having neither a knowledge of the Chinese lan

customs, fie, nor a iamaiar acquaintanceurr. ;T-n-fl TkI
Empire. This is a rare instance of modesty and

K'

A


